
Online 
Academics 

To get started, simply create a free user profile 
at https://my.divessi.com/register  or directly 
through the MySSI App.  
During registration you will 
need to select our SSI 
Training Center to affiliate 
with (#809986) we can help 
guide you through the 
registration & training 
process. 
The course fee is $160 for 
the online portion; and 
once that is paid we will send the course to 
your SSI app.  

Confined Water (pool) 

During the pool/confined water training, your SSI 
Instructor will teach you all the necessary skills 
in a controlled environment until you are 
comfortable and ready to go to the open water. 
Our pool sessions are generally completed on a 
weekend - so please block out both days!  The 
course fee is $195 for the pool sessions.

Open Water Training Dives 

Once you have completed all required training 
sessions & final exam - you’re ready for the 
open water training dives. Upon completion of 
those, we will issue your digital certification card 
which will show up instantly on your MySSI App, 
as well as order your plastic card!.
The Training dive weekend (at the local 
quarry) cost is $185 for everything you need 
to finish your certification.  Both days are 
required and overnight accommodation is 
recommended at a local hotel or 
campground.

SSI OPEN WATER DIVER 
LEARN TO DIVE IN 3 EASY STEPS 

Start scuba diving and you will forever change the way 
you view the world. You will get to explore a peaceful 
underwater world filled with colorful marine life and 
breathtaking landscapes. It is an incredible lifelong 
adventure and anyone from age 10 can learn to dive, 
making this safe fun sport ideal for the whole family. 
Learning to dive is much easier than you think, and the 
globally recognized Open Water Diver program is the 
best way to learn.

As an Open Diver Water, you will be able to dive 
anywhere you want, with anyone you want and become 
part of a community of underwater explorers that others 
dream of joining.  Learn how to scuba dive with SSI and 
Atlantis North Aquatics and  begin your adventure today!

Check out the course schedule on our home page of the 
store website. https://atlantisnorthaquatics.com

We do require each student to own their own personal 
gear (Mask, snorkel, fins & boots) for best possible 
comfort during training.  We sell these items at our shop 
and offer a student discount as well!

Total course & 
gear package is 

$795 !!

Atlantis North Aquatics - 1709 Wooster Rd W - Barberton, OH 44203 - 234-678-3708
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